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EPHEMERIS.

L-Some one says Roebuck is a Canad.in.
Rochester, New York, wants a city

seal. iyi:

--Minnesota has spent $lO,OOO on wolf
scalps this year. •

P.. T. Barnum is going to lecture in
the. Quaker City.

.=Thei Chicago Post does not like Edwin
Booth's Macbeth.

;--Schuyler, Colfax 'spent Thanksgiving
day in Brooklyn.

—Kentucky hail had22tovernors during
the past 75 years, t

7 In's is said o be an excellent time to
prun grapevin s. ---

/
-- 'dello has een called the only imoral

otter on the st ge. :- f
0,000members ofthe 7ffethodistChurch

live n New Jersey. ..

Turkeysyell at 15c per pound now in
,Itew York markets. ' •

—A. Pldladelphienne recently explored
the sewersof Paris.

—The Mormons, it is said, !Impose to cul-

ti%Iva oysters in Salt Lake.
--:. oston emulates Berne, by having a

bear enned up on the Common. "
ill Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. Grantcon

tend for theposition of first lady.?
—St.: Louis, Chicago and 'Cincinnati are

killing hogs for the championship-
—The. snow is nearly two feet deep all

coyertheupper 7illisissippi country.
-;--Thec are two women who are students

.at theAgricultural College of lowa. ,

7-One English railroad is going to adopt
,the American system of railway cars.

. —The Brooklyn ferry boats carry more
than twenty millions .of pissengers yearly.

-!--=Some of the swell New • York-hotels
'laverecently imported game from England.

---Chtuch's new picture of Niagara le to
le soon placed on exhibition in Cincinnati.

—Double teams of oxen, hauling wagons
,of stone, cross theATper Mississippi on the.

ice.
—lf San Francisco had thirty thousand

'ilirkore people , it would be as large 'as Pitts-
burgh.

• "—Cape,. 3.lay -is to have ,anew and mam-
•mnoth, hotel. which is to cost halt a million of
-dollars.

—Three hundred women, graduates of
medieal colleges, are now practicing in this
-country. El

music forms part of the
-nightly programme of eTery orchestra in
.New York.

—Small thieves, sneak-thieves and bur-
,-

,glum have very generally begun their win-
ter season.

• - I—Jananscheck has thus far barely paid
her expenses during this second.American
tour of hers;

• —lt seems anomalous that the fashionable
color in Paris, Metternich rose should be a
purple dad.

—'Whittier's new and. charming poem
!'Among the Hills" will be outof the press
very shortly. •

-

-A niece of General Sterling Price luta
made a successful debit as a commedienne
on the New Orleans stage.

—An impressive singer is he of New
Tork, who lately singed his wife on a red-
hiat stove. --Chicago Pod.

—The Pall Mall Gazette has injured th e
circulatiOn of the London Tiflie4 among th

• upper and middle classes -

prayer meeting in the Erie Railrod
office is said to be the nettproposed dodge
of the Water street failures.

Mrs..Grant does not like the looks of
the White House, and thinks it will be
'pretty hard to live four years in it. •

—The Brooklym police succeeded last
month in capturing sixty-eight lost children
and restoring them to their parents.

L.-Boston recently succeeded in getting
illtiten drunken men into a one-horse street
car. A severely lively time was the result:

'—Tbe Worrell sisters hadell of their lug_
gage stolen at Petersburg, Va., the other
day aathey were passing through thattown.

+-828 of- the 1200 convicts in ,Sing Sing
Prison were formerly Sunday School echo-, .1hrs. But it is needless to add a non-
sequitur.

,

----Tamberlik, the ,tenor who played his
cards so well in Madrid during. the revolu-
tion, gas been made a Colonel of the Span-
ish army. • •

s_

;—Manton Marble owns nine-tenths of the
World. Bat what. profiteth him if hegainthe other tenth and lose his own aoul ?
.Exchangs.- •

skating rink of stone and brick, •ca-
pable of accommodating fifteen hundredskaters, will soon be ready for use in westPhiladelphia. '

Westfield, Chatauqua county, New
York, ten men, the total of whose age was
more than eight hundred and fifty years,
iroted for Grant:

• --Elnow storms are getting to be very
common new, allover the country, and are
only chronicle& in the newspapers,• when
other news is scarce.

—t3everal of the Philadelphiapapersad vocatea theatre exclusively for Opera
lieuffe in that city, so as to ,ke offofthe
other stages ifpossible,

-Some villains' attempted recently to

murder a man in'Westchester county,N.Y.,
by burying him alive. The man and the
'would-be-murderers all escaped. -

'l---A.eori ofBellini, the great composer, is
a poor sehool teacher in Milan. And a
daughter:of _Donizetti is mistress of an in
ferior sort of coffee-honse in Novara.

An accomplished sisteref_Lord Cran-
bourne, Marquis of Salisbury, is supposed
-tolbe the authoress of the "Girl of the Pe
7(4,, articles in the Saturday Beetste.

i-1 Whitehall, Illinois, a woman, sup-
poSed to be a fallen one, who came to.town
was stoned out of it by a mob. This White-

isa christian town, or:supposed to be.
—The students of Cambridge University,

in England, are said to be deficient Ingram-
Int& and spelling; we dare not boast, how-

•tar, as it Is but a short time since we saw

a letter frein a Yale senior, which evinced
ignorance in grturimar and spelling and ale?
in composition.

—Two body servants of Thomas Jeffer-
son have beet discovered, and a line open-
ing is left for Mark Twain, who disposedof
Washinitoies body servant so effectually.

—The businds men ofCincinnati have
subsciibed sufficient money to insure the
lives orthe 145 firemen of that city, and
have placed the policies in' a Cincinnati
Company.

---,Minnesota must be a fine place. A
farmer writing from there says: "We raise
four hundred bushels of potatoes to the acre
here, but we also raise enough bugs to eat
them up."

—The Ex-Queen of Spain?has been offi ,-
.cially notified that dee cannot bereceived at
the French Court 'With royal honors, asthey
car; look upon her only as 'Madame Isabella
de Bourbon. ,

—Pepita, once quen of the ballet, and
stiil ite believe unrivalled. in her specialty;
of almoit impossible feats of terpsichorean
agility, and still is dancing , in ,s"Humpty
Dampti," at the National inCincinnati.

—The Conanercial and Gazattiof Cincinl
nati are having a• war to the knife nowt
The Commercial accuses the other of charg-;
ing some of-itsadvertisers' double: as much
as others, and publishes the names of sev-
eral. If the Gazelle can't disprove the as.'
sertion itwill be seriously injured.

—Yesterday we saw a hearse containing
a coffin move gaily up Fifth avenue with
the horses on a trot. The tWo or three car-
riages of the funerld were going almost as
merrily, and-we could scarcely believe it
was a bona fide funeral until a friend, who
is au fait on such things, told us that slow
'funerals have long been out *of date. We
think it must also be unfashionable for
drivers at funerals to be quiet and sqber.

—The disaffected Southerners probably
feel just as badly as the* Poles. Th-ere are
5,000,000 of them in a country as large as
Europe or nearly as large, under the
tyrannical iron rule of nearly ten thousand
American soldiers. The Poles _

have as
manyforeign soldiers in their little town of
Warsaw, but then the Southern imagination
does the work. If a* well man imagines
himself sick *unto death he suffers more
than does a dying man who thinks himself
perfectly well.

—A woman of most respectable connec-
tionsin New York, seeing someelegant lace
Tying in theroom in which she was aloneat
her dress maker's, captured it. Th►e lace
belonged to a customer of the dress maker,
Search was made, and the police arrested
the real culprit, at her home in Washington
Square, who was so much overcome with
shame and fear that she feigned .sickness,,
gotfora few moments intoa room alone and
cut her throat, and thus in a few moments
ended her worldlycareer.

% Lord and Lady Bniwor.
(London Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune.)

Lady Bulwer,who was once thc, torment
of her husband's life, publishing novels
every year Or two—in which, he was the
villian, hisdeath described as the most desir-
able of events, is now, I believe, out of

I "harm's way." She is understood to be is
the lunatic asylum. A Peeress by right,
she has never enjoyed the honors of the
station. Lady Bulwer was always a pas-
sionate woman ; she was a hot-headed Irish
girl of the middle classes who could not
brook the least contradic tion or apparent
neglect. Bulvrer was fond of her, and dedi-
cated one of his early novels to her in af-
fectionate.terms.! When the quarrels be-
gan, the husban'd's mother made things
worse, and, after disgracefuPseenes had
been enacted, a.' separation was agreed to.
When Bulwer was a Cabinet • Minister, be
sought to get her confined in an asylum, but
she obtained her .release,• posted to the
county; town at which he was to present
himself .for re-election and harangued the
farmers from a wagon.

Their only surviving child, Mr. Robert
Lytton, now raising fast in'the diplomatic
world, and known as "Owen Meredith,":
undertook to live with his mother and keep
her from mischief ; but her violence.became
at last 'hal insanity. Some of her books,
such as "Cheveley, or the Manof Honor,"
are clever enough, though the hatred of her
husband which they reveal % sickening.
abe extended this feeling to his friends, and
"Mr. Ben. Araby" (Disraeli,) and Mr.
Dickens figure prominently in her works.
When Mr. Diekena took the world into his
confidence and narrated:the fact of his sep
aration from his wife, Lady Bulwerwas
ecstacies. She claimed it as pirving the
justice of all she had said.-

. Sir Henry Bulwer, Lord Lytton's broth-
er, still professes Radicalism, and hopes to
sit in the new House of Commons as an ad-
vanced Liberal.

Dead Man,a Gulch.
In California aminer had died in a mono

Min digging, and being much respebted his
act-maintenances resolved • to give him a
"square funeral," instead of Fitting the
body in the usual way, in a roughly made
hole, and saying, by way of service for the
dead, "Thar goes another bully boy. un-
der!" They sought the services of a miner,
who bore the reputation of having at one
time of his career been "a powerful preach-
er in the States." And then, far western
fashion, all knelt around thegrave while the
extemporized parson delivereda prodigious-
ly long prayer. The miners, tired of this
unacetiatomed opiate, to while away the
time;began fingering the earth, diggerfash-
ion, about the grave. ' •

Gradually looks were exchangedi whis-
pering increased until it became 'loud
enough to attract the attention of—theirparson. Ile opened his eyes and-stared at
thewhispering miners. "What is it,boys?"
Then, as suddenly his eyes lighted on
sparkling scales of gold, he shouted: "Gold,
by jirigol and the richest kind o' digging—-
the congregation is dismissed." Instantly
every man began to prospect the new dig-
ging, our clerical friend not being the least
active of the number. The body had to be
removed and buried elsewhere, but the
memory _of the incident yet lives in the
name of the locality; for ADead, Man'sGulch" became one of the richest localities
inCalifornia.

BOI7IIIIOIIZE, the new gas light just intro-
duced into France and which Wtia briefly
alluded to in theN. Y. Ledgercili described
as follows: Coal gas, intimately mixed
with atmospheric air, is urged by gentle
pressure through a tube, and passesthrdugh
a'metalplate full of little holes. Many jets
are thus formed, which, after beiug,jdriventhrough a tine tissue of platinum wire, are
lighted. The platinum soon ,IVecomeswhite hot and so brilliant that the jeye can
hardly bare it. One cubic metre of gas is
consumed per hour,

_
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TEirrH EXTILICIPRD

VITTIMEOI7T PAIN!
xi" OSIABGE MADE WHEW AIITIMOux,

AB ORDERED.
rimr. earz POE ss.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
175 PENN =MET, 55 DOOR ABOVE HAND

ALL WORK WAILEANTED. CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OF SENSIDE maimEITEdaT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON KELLY,
htanniitotstma and Wholssale Dealers fri

Lamps, Lanterns,. Chandeliers
AND LAMP coops. • .

Also.. CARBON AND LIIBRICATING °us,

inarrzncm, &o.;
• • A--

N0.147 Wood Street..
.se,:n22 BOweensth end 9th Avelneo:

t•lod4atqutoßP.4*342l

Nat.O TIC E—Tbe subscriber re-
spectrally Informs his deride aid the public

be is cow prepared to receive them as usual at
kis new stand,,

NO. 61 WOOD STREET,
Lafayette Hall BiallcHaw, where can be lead linahevery day, a tine and large assortment of

C A Itl AND 138M.A...130,
•

of all' descriptions. Kept constantly on bawd the
• VEST BEST CONFECTIONEUT 1p the eity.

• - -

PETER SHILDECHER.
Sal. Ordersfor parties will be seppliedat the Aral-

est notice. ' • • noStral

'GEORGE HEAVEN,
YltArfAl,'Vln= OP

onEwn ammEs -AND iraztrirms,
And dealerin all kinds of FRUITS. Run, PICKLEE, SAUCES. JELLIES, ac4, &c.

112 FEDERAT, BT., Allegheny

PITSITMEGIt GAZETTE rntrair, DECEMBER 4 1586:

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
DU THE REST AND CHEAP-
AA En PIANO AND WIGAN.

Schomaeker's Gold 'Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

The 8410MAOKIIR PIANO combinee all the
Latest valuable improvements known In the eon.
structlonzofa. fret class Instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest; Premium rherever ex-
hibited. Its tone le full, sonorous and sweet.. The
workmanship.' for durability and beauty, silvan
all others. Prices from $5O to 4150., (accordingto
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano. -

ICSTEY'S COTTAIME ORGAN _
•

Standsat the head of all reed instruments. In pro. ,ducingthe most perfect pipequality of tone ofany.similar Instrument in the United States. It is atm.pie and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ .Price fromsloo to OWL An guaranteed for tireyears.

BABB, lIIA.KE 'etKETTLE%
No. 121 ST. CLAIR STREET.

KNABE & COOS
AND RAINES BROS. PIANOS,

For sale on monthly and quarterly payments.

• OBARLOTTEI 'BLUME,
oat • 143 Fifth street, Sole Agent.

LASS, CHINA, CUTLER
100 WOOD STREET

COUNA, DIAS AND -

QUEENSW*Rgyi
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

GOGERW GLASS,
And othdr STAPLE AND FANCY
000DS, &great variety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO

*lOOWOOD STREET.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TLEGEL,
(Este gutter with W. Berpeuhetde.)

armacmilizirr TAILOR,,
No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh

se26:YZI

NEW FALL GOODS.
4, A. splendid new stock of

cl nnitS, CAJSSEBIZERMS,Iko
HENRY MEYER.duet, reeeived by

sett: Merchant Taller. 13Smithfield street.

SEWING MACHINES.
HE GREAT-AMERICAN COM-

' • .

BUITOR•HOLE OTRMON° '

AND SEWING MAC.
IT IRAS NO

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST I'AMILYMACHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN-TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST,
WAgents wanted to sell this Machine.

" C.H.A.EI. C. ISALIEIT.MIi",
Agentfor Western Pennsylvania.

Corner BOTH AND MARS= STREETS, IoverBlehardsonts Jewelry Store. - 464,L,

WALL PAPERS,

NEw.
WALL PAPERS;

For Halts, .Pariore and(Chambers,
NOW OPZNING,. AT

101 Market St., near Fifth Ave.,
IOS. R. HUGHES pi BRO.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &et
HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.

Cheapest and best Pipe Inthe market. Also, RO-
SENDALE BYORA.CLIO CEMENT for pale. '

B. B. it V. A. HBOCRETT at CO.
. . .

Office and Manufactory-340 REBECCA ST.,Allegheny. air Orders by mall.Promptly attendedto. . • , . Je=:rea

LITHOGRAPHERS.
BILMAYIN BINGZILLY PrELLIPSINGERLY Sr. CLEIS, Succononto Gro. P. 80/11JORMAIT& _ .

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHESUL'The only Steam Lithographic Establishment Westofthe Mountains.' liminess .Cards,,Letter Reads,Bonds, Label., Circulars, Show'Cards Dipiomks.Portrilts. Vaasa, CArthicates of DreAlia, DErita-ggs Ostli, Es., Ros. IR and 7 ward :weft.nwsmr.l.l.

GS AND NOTIONS.

MAMMA GLIDE & CO., •
•

WILL OPEN TO TEM

••• WHOLESALE TRADE
on or,aboat TUESDAY, December Ist, cad the

RETAIL TRADE
•

on THURSDAY, December 3d, one ofthe FMEST
AND BEnT sELECTED STOCKS OF

HOLIDAY GOODS
everbrenght to this oliz, connoting of • •
FANCYWORK.BOXYN S,ABEcEss• -

WATCH STANDS,
JEWELRY ROSES,

GLOVEONES,
PERFUME STANDS.

•A Saelot of WAX and CHINA DOLLS,
FANCY SETTS, PINS AND EAR-RINGS,

CIGAR STANDS. Also, CIGAR. CASES.
INK STANDS, WRITING DESKS, DRESSINGCASES, FANCY PORT.SIONAIES, ete.

airltemember the place

BL CRIIB~, GLYDE & CO.,
"Iti and SO !Market Street.

MON &

NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,
THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE TAXIES PERFECTION." •
`•THE FAVORITE," "THE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,

•"WINGED ZEPHYR,"
- "GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-ENT "PANIERS."THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE,HELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant streetor Skating Skirt. •
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS ANDSASHES. ; •
ROIKANJEITRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all shades snd widths.FLOWERS, PLUMES, HATS AND BONNEITS.LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDER-WEThAR,erichest and latest novelties In GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.. •
We especially direct attention to the great excel-.lence of the HARRIS ;SEAMLESS (Bouillon) KIDGLOVES" over all others. and for whichwe are theSole Agents.
A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S - "STAR"SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,

D DIRAWDERSH IRISANDAWERS.
SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPER.GOODS, and all other popular makes.

1111CRII & CARLISLE,
N0.19FIFTH AVENUE.

n025

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ELECTIC .Slllllllili CORDIAL,
An infallible remedy for Summer Complaint,
rhea,, 'Vomiting, Sour Stomach and

911 HARRIS' CRAP. CRIB,
specific for Cholera, Cramps and Pain nStomach, far sale by •

- • (

eirs' EWING
Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

FOR' '

t -

J. SCHOONIUMR, I SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD
Aim

McCOY'S VERDITER GREEN,

Alot itige. grinitali gVhiltitTP l.ollrlotegraorirrP emore peribct satisfaction than any paint in themarket

;47:.x.) :4al OD:fll :431 00 31
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ARE BIINMOR TO ANY OTHER
OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

OYSTER, WATER, BUTTERSUGAR, SODA,CREAM, SCOTCH and LEMON' BISCUITS.

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.
Bakery, No. 91Liberty St.nol2

FLOUR

PE ' L MILL MILTFLOUR,
PICABL MILL.Three Stir Green Brand, eqhal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This Flour will only be sent out when especiallyordered.
PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND,

Equal to best St. Louth.
PEARL BILL RED BRAND,

Equal to beat Ohio /Flour.
WHITE CORN FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.

' B. T. KENNEDY & 8110.,
.111lesben1, Sept.9,1868. - PRAEL MILL.

:%j(•y'

pEncievAL BECKETT, 4

MECIIIANICAL ENGINEER,
And Solicitor of Patents.
)Mee; NLa. 79FEDERALSTREETaRoo m No. 9ip s tairs. P. O. Box 50, ALLEGIIENY CITY.CIIINERY, of all descriptions, designed.BLAST FURNACE and ROLLING MILLDRAW..'NOS furnished. • Particular attention paid to de-slimingCOLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents eon-entially solicited. 419- An EVENING DRAW-L CLASS for atechanics every *WEDNESDAYNIGGT. . ' - ansmsa

ARCHITECTS.
BARR & itIOSENt; .

ILitcsitrinocTlO•
PRIIIT HOIIiSASSOCIATION BUILDINGS,

and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, P. iiDeutalattention,gfien to tbe designing and buildinga
OATIRT,I44ITigIfft and PTTRTAII 11ITTT.Tbrgrau.

--zirosAcco AND. CIGARS.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
JFNICENSON,

3 leetaeterers and Dealers
nta:r Smiff, Cigars, Plpoil, &o.r

gig': 6 IFEDIRAL tkr.. ALLEOH:3I6Y 4
•.447

54.
DRY GOODS:

54.

-'DKITTM:DTG
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel,
A VERY LAME StOCK,

DlTexvir Cotrerecl,

IN GOOD STYLES.

NELIIOY,
DICKSON

& CO.
WHOLESALE

ICICEL-3r arClC;O3pl63,
~. -

WOOD STREET.
.. .
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41. A d-z
87. ISEARRET STRH• 87.
New GOODS 7.
WATERPROOF—aII colors and qualities.
CASSIMERES—for Men'e and Boys' Wear. • I
LADIES• CLOAKINGS—Large assortment. •

FRENCH AND ENGLISH 111:ERIN06.
IRISH POPLIN-41.G0per yard.
VELUM POPLINS.

'SILK POPLINS.
PALERMA CLOTH—for Suits. •

BLACK SICILIAN LUSTRE&
BLACK AND COLORED EXPRESS CLOTHS—

Large variety. -

VELVETEENSrfor Snits.
ELECTRIC CLOTHS.
Large assortment of PLAIDS.
Full stock of DRESS GOODS, at Lowest Eastern

Prices. . -

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 MARKET STREET.

oa9: 1

NEW GOOKS. . -

NEW ALPACCAL
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
70. SC:101174071C,

rr No. 168 Wylie Street.
168. 168.

McCANDLESSI & CO.,0 11LIM'iLate Wiloon, Carr di 00.0
WHOLEFILLIE -DEALERS. 121

Foinign and Domestic Drir Goods,
No. 94WOOD eiritazz

Third door&bareDiamond alloy,
PITTBBIII3OI2. PA.

COAL AND COKE.

H J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

No. 3 sir. cir..Arß,

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Street,

PITTBI3IIRGH, PA.

BILLIARD TABLES.

STANDARD .
AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLES,

AID OOKIMIATION 01113M0118.
I:indisputably thebest In nee. w- ItW IMPROVE..MENTS, Patented Nov. 96th 1867, and A_prilat 18relating tosbililards orthe!best quality Everythingl
Our NEW agtEolv'flthridrit,a7aatenfieniblktig.s'`

1868, price s9.so—a great success. 6th,
Illustratedprice lists sent on application. Address

PRELaN & COLLEINDER.
63, 65, 67 and 69 OROSBY Sr., New York Cityire:sal:rum

50i) BUSHELS
YBIME BOUTEMES BED WHEAT,

To arrive and for rale itry,T eo ROANE a AWES.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH&
TAKING STOCK.

PRICES OF. cARPETa
GREATLY REDUCED!
Our Stock is now unusually larig

and well assorted in every line.

We offer .great ioducements
buy now.

ECALLUMBROTBERS,
51 FIFTH AVENUE.

now

FALL -GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF TEE SEASON

A PULL ASSORTMENT OF
. •

Velvet,

Brussels?
Tapestry, '

Three Ply,

And Ingrain

• CALIRJEWITS,
JUST OPZNEID AND OPPEZZD AT TEL

LOWEST RATES.

OLIVER M'CLIMIOCI \& CO
No. 2-3 Fifth Street.

LUMBER.

FORT tPITT

LUMBER COMPANY,

CAPITAL - - $125,0.

Pans inn—EDWARD DITHMDSE.
ABY—T. A. WEIGHT.Suraal nzNr—EDW. DAVISON.

DIENCTOIIB
Zdwardlhivison,
John.ifellon,
lEteo."W. Dithrtdre

tl k.

.li'LIIMBES

L. Y. Dunean,
E. -D. Dltlarldge„
M. L. Malone,

BUTLER AND lIINIDER STREET

NINTH WARD.

OFFICEAT FORT PTZT-R.T.ARB WORKS. WaatO
Ington Street. • ta2o 7C

BIEDEII Lurannia,LuitIBFJI ULII
ALEXANDER PATTERSON.

Dealer in all Rinds of Limaiber.'
ON HAND AND FOB SALE ,

000 000feet Pry Pine Boards;150,000 feet 13‘and 2 Such ClearPlank;
30,000feet Dry 13‘ inch CommonPlank;
30,000feet Dry 1and 2 inch Oak: •

45,000feet Dry 4, 23(and 3 inch Ash,
5,000 feet Dry 91. st.,tll, 3 in. CherrydrMaple30,000 feet Dry 1. IX, 4 and 3 inch,Poplar:
10,000 feet Dry Poplar Scantlin

450,000 feet Hemlock Joists and tingt750,000 No. 1 18-inch Shingles, sawed:450,000 No. 110-inch Shingles, sawed40,000No. 110-inch Shingles, ',mired;
• 40,000 FireBrick; ;.

1,000 Fire Tile. •
100 Tons Fire Clay; • -YAEDS—No. /36 PEBBLE STREET. formerManchesterand .157 REBECCA- STREET,am*site the Oas'Works, Allegheny City. • noll

WINAS: LIQUORS, &to

PITTSBUM WORM HOUSE.
EST 1230.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY
IMPORTERS OF roßintaar

WINES AND *QUOIN,-
2(o.- 409. Penn- Street, Pittstnergli,

Would direct the attention ofthe public totheDa!that, po• sensing supessor facilities through severallarge Wine and Liquor Houses in Europe. andmaking their impOrtations direct, they are enabledto offer the various grades of choice WINES ANDLIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-aminations of qualities and comparison of pnbedrespectfully solicited.
A. choice assortment ofpate OLD EYE WEE,

KEY constantly on hand

JOSEPH FINCH & co.,
Nos. 185. 187,189, 191, 193 and 193,

FIRST SURERT, PITTSBURGH,
awn:rrAcruasas or

Copper Distilled Pure _Rye Whiskey.
• Alio,denies In POREION_,,WINES and LIQUO
HOPS. &c. n428.. •

PAPER.
DIRTTSBURGH . PAPER MANIENIFACTORING COMPANY; Manufactuxers of 4

• 4
PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS/CLINTON MILL—STRUBENTILLZ. Omo.BRIGIITON MILL=NEW BRIGHTON, PA. , t

OFFICE'AND wAssabuiz, - -

N0.82ThifdStreet, Pittsburgh, a.
Orricsna—AllGOßT RARTJE, President.JNO. B. LIVINGSTON, Trees .SAMUEL RIDDLE. Secretary-.DaraCTOttB:—Augrst Rartde, John Aterell,Hartman, John B. I..tsington.
Cash paid torParer Stock. jaZeOpit

STONE.
MUTEST COMMONI,T. •

, Machine Stone Workao, •
•

Northwest corner of-West Common; Allegherll•
PHEW'S ATVATER & CO.Haan on hand •orprepare on ghost notice Beiraand Step Stones, Plays for Sidewatts, iltrewst.Vaults, &c. -Head and Torah Stones, &e. r•

Ordersnronintiv execn led. Priees reatanable!

_e STREET---bereby given that the VIEWERSREPCRT eta
wldeulug JACSeON STREET, Second WArd.Ia Olen at No 18 January Term, ISO9,teat cour,lor conirmaston.

• JOHN C. McCOMI34.na26:a7i 1 • . car Bolionagt
- •


